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INSIDE CV
Figuring Out Life and Faith

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT: ADREE STEVENTON
This New Year I’ve been reflecting on the story of our lives.
God brings people into our lives that intertwine into our story. Each
person is a character that impacts our life some way, whether by
bringing encouragement, friendship, disappointment, hurt, or an
unexpected blessing at just the right time.
When I first enrolled at BH, I honestly was unaware that
Campus Ventures even existed. But, one of my hopes in attending
college was to connect with some Christian friends because I was
moving to a new state, knowing no one. Little did I know that CV
would become so influential during my time at BHSU. From the
first day I stepped foot on the Spearfish campus, until the day I
graduated, God used the ministry of CV to encourage me, grow me,
and bless me with some amazing friendships that still continue all
these years later.
I started attending the Tuesday night fellowships and really
enjoyed the message that each speaker shared, along with the
opportunity to build friendships and connect with like-minded
people. I got connected with a discipleship group that helped me
dive deeper into God’s word and form some close friendships and
accountability. Many of the lessons I learned with my discipleship
Adree Steventon
group have stuck with me through the years. It was such a valuable
time of hiding God’s word in my heart through Scripture memory
and applying that truth in the day-to-day. I cannot begin to count
the number of times the verses I memorized have come to my mind the past several years when I have been
facing a difficult situation where I needed God’s wisdom and encouragement or when someone I knew had
been in need of some truth and encouragement.
I look back on my days at CV and am reminded of God’s blessings and that He continues the good work
He has begun in us (Phil. 1:6). In my work as a school counselor at a private school and in leading middle
school students in a weekly Bible study, God has been faithful to help me recall many of the tools I learned in
discipleship training to share the Gospel with and encourage others. I am so thankful for the investment of
CV’s ministry!
Adree Steventon
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by Dave Hughes: Seeing God at Work
Author Henry Blackaby once said, “see where God is at work and join
Him there.” A few years ago, as I prayed for our campus and for more staff, God
brought to mind areas of our campus that didn’t have a consistent influence for
students to grow in their faith. One of those areas was with student athletes, so I
began praying for this area of students specifically. We have had a few students over
the years from the track team or basketball team; but we haven’t had a real consistent
influence with them. Over the past few years we have seen an increase in interest for
spiritual things among student athletes. We have waited on God to raise up staff to
concentrate fully in this area. As our faithful God always does, He provided! Mitch
and Sonja Kraft, former students of Campus Ventures, just finished a two-year stint
serving in Nepal. Mitch, a former Black Hills State Track star, is joining our staff
team to reach the student athletes at Black Hills State full time. We look forward with
joy to have Mitch and Sonja back as fellow workers for the kingdom after they
resettle in Spearfish this Spring. It’s great to be able to see where God is at work and
join Him there.
Mitch and Sonja Kraft

DAVE MEDDERS’ CORNER

Disciple-Making Off Road
Our sight as we get older usually requires our wearing glasses so we can see whether that sign says “slow to 30 mph”
or “10.” Is your ability to know what the enemy is up to in your life more visible or has he been sneaking up and
catching you off guard?
Jesus said in Luke 22:40 to talk with Him about the stuff that is visible but also that temptation that’s just around the
corner that you're not aware of yet.
What are some of the ways the enemy of our soul has used in the past 5 years or so to derail you and make you
believe you won't find anyone wanting to learn about or become a real follower of Jesus? For many of us,
discouragement, our thought life, the lack of heart we recognize in our self to hide His word in our heart like we used
to… trip us up and cloud our vision of what God wants to still use us for in the life of another.
If you don’t already have a couple of people in your life who are asking you difficult questions that cause you to
think and change certain behaviors, call them, face time, text them to see if they would do that with you.
Also, our prayer life is perhaps the crucial component of defeating satan’s crazy strategies to cause us to bail on the only
things that really matter.
Connection with other real followers of Jesus is also crucial to finishing the race. You may not have them where you
live, but you probably know where they are.

SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MINES &
TECHNOLOGY

Elia and Ruelle watching students interacting at
our first large group of the Spring semester.

by Justin Gwinn: Commitment
If I could pick one word to describe the first year of CV at Mines,
it would be “commitment.” Not only has commitment been a focus of
our teaching as we’ve talked to the students about the importance of
picking a church and a campus ministry to commit to, it’s also been a
pattern in the lives of our students over the last semester and a half.
We were excited to see 15 of our students go to Fall Retreat, 3 to Life
Impact in Colorado Springs, and 15 to our Spring Retreat. We have
also been blown away by the amount of students who are interested
in getting more training in 1:1 discipleship and committing their time
this semester. They’ve responded with eagerness to grow in their
faith and experience the blessing of focused training, which includes
committing their time this coming Summer to Jesus Christ and his
Kingdom. Five of our students will be going on Summer projects:
Some will go overseas with FOCUS and GBI, and some to Denver
for Project Impact. Each of these projects are experiences that will
continue to change the lives of the students being ministered to at
SDSM&T.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Join in the work!
● Pray for students as they
fundraise for and participate
in faith-stretching summer
projects:

Project Impact is an 8-wk
discipleship training program
in Denver where students
learn life and leadership skills
as they live in community
and share the Gospel with
their coworkers.
Students at the SuperBowl Party, working on a game during half-time.

CASPER COLLEGE

by Meghan Keegan: Partnerships
This semester, God is creating cooperation in our community. We have
a long-standing relationship with the Admissions Office. While we have helped with
student orientation in the past, this semester they asked us to lead a segment on student
activities. Last weekend, we partnered with another campus ministry called BCM,
Sodexo Food Service, and the Student Activities office to bring together over 90
students from all over campus to watch the SuperBowl. Activities like these introduce
us to students we normally may not meet!
On February 23, we are partnering with a local church to do a mini-conference
called ‘Awaken’. It will help students discover what they bring to the world and how
God has specifically equipped them to share the Gospel. As they discover their own
worth and identity, we are praying they will see more of God’s character, and that it
will create a deeper thirst to share their faith with their fellow students. We are so
thankful for the partnerships God has given us, and are excited to see how God is going
to use them to expand His Kingdom this year.

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
by Heath Dancy: God Stories

Several students are also going on projects overseas for 6
-7wks where they will share
the good news with locals
while learning to live purposefully for God.
● God’s doing great work at
our new SDSM&T campus!
There’s been high student
involvement in its first year,
and several students have
committed to summer projects.
● Praise for a student recently accepting Christ at UW!

● That non-believing students would engage with Jesus and that our students
would reach out to them.

As a staff, celebrating “God Stories” is one of our
favorite times in ministry. These stories are what keep
us encouraged and invested in what God is doing at the
University of Wyoming. Christmas Break and the start
of the Spring semester have already brought so many of
these stories to our campus. During our winter break we
had an amazing group go to our winter conference, Life
Impact in Colorado Springs, CO. It has been great to
hear how God has moved in these students’ lives and
the transformation it has had on them as the semester
has started.
This semester we are encouraged as we have begun
CV with a series called “Stories and Truth,” where we
are diving into some of the Jesus’ Parables. We are also
studying the Sermon on the Mount in our “Hoods” and
are very excited about students diving into some of the
most enriched teachings of Christ. Even after just two
weeks we have seen several students make decisions in
their walk with Jesus.
Developing the foundation as we dive into God’s Word in our
Another amazing “God Story” that is currently playFreshmen Hood!
ing out is the great Freshman group God has given us.
We walk away from our Freshmen Hood encouraged
every single week. They are a group that wants to follow Jesus and bring others along that amazing journey. Pray that
God continues to build their desire to reach UW’s campus.

NORTHWEST COLLEGE

by Tyler Owens: Be WITH
“Hey, man, what is up? How are you
doing?” T, a Turkmen student, spoke through the
phone with his heavy accent. “Bro, so I was wonder if
you can pick me and M to somewhere.” M is an Uzbek
guy from the wrestling team, a big guy, with a heavy
Uzbek accent and little English. There was an
excitement about hanging out with these guys outside
of the college, but as we drove the buzz began to
dissipate. We drove from the college, to the store, to
the bank, and back to the college. The language
barrier, as well as their focus on the task, allowed for
little conversation. The task itself was never actually
completed. Our time was almost tragically comical. In
the eyes of man, nothing had been accomplished. The
next day M had a big smile and greeted me with a hug.
“Bro, bro, thank you so much for helping bro.” Praise
our Father in heaven for what may seem like
insignificant times. These small instances of being
WITH people is how the world gets to witness love.
So often I must ask God for vision past my poor
attitude so that He can express His love to people.
Pray with us that we would make the most of every
opportunity (Colossians 4:5) on campus and in
everyday life .

“T,” from Turkmenistan, excited for some snow!
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